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UT Dallas Bridge Program

Greetings to you all from the UT Dallas Academic Bridge Program!
 

 The Academic Bridge Program (ABP) is a scholarship – support program that targets graduating high school seniors from certain schools and ISD’s that
want to attend UTD. Your school is one of them. ABP brochures may have been placed in your school’s counselor’s office. However, in case there are none,
here is a link to the ABP website that covers the same information about the program http://www.utdallas.edu/academicbridge/apply/
 

 See Ms. Kashyap for an application. If interested, start getting parts of your application documents to me (application page & essay) immediately. The
deadline is about 60 days from now: March 15th. You may fax or email pages to me as you complete them. Your unofficial transcript and reference letter can
also be faxed or emailed. Contact me and I can come pick-up the forms from your school.
 

 Apply to Bridge BEFORE you complete your ApplyTexas.com application to UTD if you are not in the top 10% of your class or have a 1200 plus SAT math +
verbal combined score. (We let Enrollment Services know you are a candidate for ABP and they consider that in reviewing your UTD application.) After the
Bridge application is done submit all the forms for UTD. (Attach an essay & reference although they are optional).
 
MOST IMPORTANT:
Please sign-up and attend Scholar’s Day, Saturday, March 2nd, where the $50 application fee can be officially waived:
http://www.utdallas.edu/enroll/visit/scholarsday.php?nocookies=false
 
Jacqueline A. Long
Academic Bridge Program
Project Supervisor
(972) 883-4279
jalong@utdallas.edu

1201 East 8th Street, Dallas, TX 75203

Phone: (972) 925-5960 Fax: (972) 925-6016
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